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Industrial Evolution Furniture Co.
Vault Door Styles Information

Our rectangle Vault Doors are built in our shop by us. The dimensions are standard commercial steel
door thickness. Width and height can be any size of your choosing.

The round Vault Doors do not have any standard dimensions compared to a normal door.

All of our doors are decorated and adorned on both sides, however on our standard door; one side
has more adornment over the other side. This is done on the side of the door with the lock. If you

would like something different, please make a notation at the bottom of the page.

Delivery location: Residence Business

Delivery location Zip Code: _____________ City: _______________________________

Door Location: Interior Exterior (An exterior door has different requirements and you will need
to talk with us. Please call or email for more information.)

Size of actual door wanted: ______” W x ______”H - Call out size (If you know it): __________________

Ruff Opening Size: _________________________ (Must include your finished floor thickness)

Wall Material Block ______” 2x4 Stud 2x6 Stud Other ______________________
Size Describe

Drywall thickness: ________ “

Any other wall finishing thickness that would affect door frame size (Thickness): ____________________”

(for question above) What other wall finishing is: __________________________________________________

Overall wall thickness (Wall material, furring strips, drywall and any other wall finishing)
____________________”

Duplicate or highly decorated on both sides: No (Standard) Yes (Upgrade, please contact us.)

Door Swing - If you are standing in front of the door facing the lock side or side that you would unlock:

Hinges are on the: Right Left

Door Swings: Away from you Towards you

Decorated side is on the: Side you would unlock (Standard) Opposite side

Lock Side

Please sketch door swing here
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Lock Type: No Lock (Price reduction of $70.00) Push Button Keyless Entry (Standard)

Deadbolt (No price difference) Combination Dial Lock ($25.00 upgrade)

Fingerprint Biometrics ($200.00 upgrade)

Will provide my own lock (Please make sure your lock will work with our system prior to
sending yours or having us purchase the one you would like.

Locking Security: Lock goes on the highly decorated side: Yes (Standard) No

Single point lock (like a deadbolt) (Standard)

Triple point lock (1 dead bolt and 2 shootbolts) ($400.00 upgrade)

Door Decoration: If you would like matching decoration on both sides or a style different than show on our web
pages, please indicate your interests here: _________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Keep in Mind: The wheel on our doors protrude up to 6” from the door, so if the distance from the hinge of the
door to the perpendicular adjacent wall is less than 6”, your door won’t fully open.

6” Min
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This notice is to let you know that we are not lock specialists in determining the best type of lock or locking device
for your door. We also can not and do not know your complete building situation or all local, state or federal
codes/laws/requirements including ADA requirements for door options such as a door closer, panic bars, handles
and locks. Determining what is needed and/or required for your door, at your location, is solely your responsibility,
along with conveying to IEFCo. the necessary requirements if it is an integral part of the door, prior to your door
being built.

Thank you for your understanding,

_______________________________________ _________________________________ ___________________
Signature Printed Name Date

My signature above indicates I understand that the door(s) I am purchasing from IEFCo. is/are being built to my
specifications, including any optional items I may have requested to have installed on the door(s). Any
requirements I did or did not request on my door that does not meet my local, state or federal requirements,
including ADA requirements can not and will not be determined to be a fault of Industrial Evolution Furniture Co.
and I have no complaint or action administratively or in any court of law.


